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What is Infiltration?
Infiltration is the process of water entering the soil. The
rate of infiltration is the maximum velocity at which water
enters the soil surface. When the soil is in good condition
or has good soil health, it has stable structure and continuous pores to the surface. This allows water from
rainfall to enter unimpeded throughout a rainfall event. A
low rate of infiltration is often produced by surface seals
resulting from weakened structure and clogged or discontinuous pores.
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Soils that have reduced infiltration have an increase in the
overall amount of runoff water. This excess water can
contribute to local and regional flooding of streams and
rivers or results in accelerated soil erosion of fields or
streambanks.
In most cases, maintaining a high infiltration rate is
desirable for a healthy environment. However, soils that
transmit water freely throughout the entire profile or into
tile lines need proper chemical management to ensure the
protection of groundwater and surface water resources.
Soils that have reduced infiltration can become saturated
at the surface during rainfall. Saturation decreases soil
strength, increases detachment of particles, and enhances
the erosion potential. In some areas that have a steep
slope, surface material lying above a compacted layer may
move in a mass, sliding down the slope because of saturated soil conditions.
Decreases in infiltration or increases in saturation above a
compacted layer can also cause nutrient deficiencies in
crops. Either condition can result in anaerobic conditions
which reduce biological activity and fertilizer use efficiencies.

What factors influence
infiltration?
Why is infiltration a concern?
Soil can be a excellent temporary storage medium for
water, depending on the type and condition of the soil.
Proper management of the soil can help maximize infiltration and capture as much water as allowed by a specific
soil type.
If water infiltration is restricted or blocked, water does
not enter the soil, and it either ponds on the surface or
runs off the land. Thus, less water is stored in the soil
profile for use by plants. Runoff can carry soil particles
and surface applied fertilizers and pesticides off the field.
These materials can end up in streams and lakes or in
other places where they are not wanted.

A number of factors impact soil infiltration. Some of
these are:
• Texture: The type of soil (sandy, silty, clayey) can
control the rate of infiltration. For example, a sandy
surface soil normally has a higher infiltration rate than
a clayey surface soil. A soil survey is a recorded map of
soil types on the landscape.
• Crust: Soils that have many large surface connected
pores have higher intake rates than soils that have few
such pores. A crust on the soil surface can seal the
pores and restrict the entry of water into the soil.

• Compaction: A compacted zone (plowpan) or an
impervious layer close to the surface restricts the entry
of water into the soil and tends to result in ponding on
the surface.
• Aggregation and Structure: Soils that have stable
strong aggregates as granular or blocky soil structure
have a higher infiltration rate than soils that have weak,
massive, or platelike structure. Soils that have a smaller
structural size have higher infiltration rates than soils
that have a larger structural size.
• Water Content: The content or amount of water in the
soil affects the infiltration rate of the soil. The infiltration rate is generally higher when the soil is initially dry
and decreases as the soil becomes wet. Pores and
cracks are open in a dry soil, and many of them are
filled in by water or swelled shut when the soil becomes
wet. As they become wet, the infiltration rate slows to
the rate of permeability of the most restrictive layer.

How can infiltration be increased?

• Frozen Surface: A frozen soil greatly slows or completely prevents water entry.

A number of management options can help increase
soil infiltration:

• Organic Matter: An increased amount of plant material, dead or alive, generally assists the process of
infiltration. Organic matter increases the entry of water
by protecting the soil aggregates from breaking down
during the impact of raindrops. Particles broken from
aggregates can clog pores and seal the surface and
decrease infiltration during a rainfall event.

• Decrease compaction by reducing tillage and by avoiding the
use of machinery when the soils are wet. Keep the number
of trips across a field to a minimum and follow the same
wheel tracks for all operations, if posssible.
• Decrease the formation of crusts by maintaining plant cover
or by practicing residue management to reduce the impact of
raindrops. Use a rotary hoe or row cultivator to shatter crust.
• Increase the amount of organic materials added to the soil to
increase the stability of soil aggregates.
• Decrease or eliminate tillage operations to help maintain
surface connected pores and encourage biological activity.

• Pores: Continuous pores that are connected to the
surface are excellent conduits for the entry of water
into the soil. Discontinuous pores may retard the flow
of water because of the entrapment of air bubbles.
Organisms such as earthworms increase the amount of
pores and also assists the process of aggregation that
enhances water infiltration.

Visit our Web site:

www.nssc.nrcs.usda.gov
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